University Policies

University policies are established by Senate and the Board of Governors. As well, operational and/or managerial policies and regulations are established by administrative units to carry out university policies and applicable federal or provincial legislation.

Those seeking relevant university policies should also check the following websites:

Financial Services Policies [1]
Physical Resources Policies [2]
Human Resources Policies [3]
Environmental Health and Safety Policies [4]
University of Guelph Library Policies [6]
University of Guelph Parking Policies [7]
Student Housing/Residences Policies [8]
Human Rights and Equity Policies [9]
Information Technology Policies [10]
Student Affairs Policies [11]

Undergraduate programs policies are available in the University of Guelph Undergraduate Calendar [12] and the University of Guelph-Humber Undergraduate Calendar [13]

Graduate programs policies are available in the University of Guelph Graduate Calendar [14]

Diploma programs policies, including those offered through the regional campuses, are available in the University of Guelph Diploma Program Calendar [15]

Academic Appeals | Co-op Education [16]
Academic Appeals | Graduate [17]
Academic Appeals and Consideration | Diploma [18]
Academic Appeals and Consideration | Guelph-Humber [19]
Academic Consideration | Undergraduate [16]
Academic Consideration | Graduate [20]
Academic Misconduct [21] | Undergraduate [21]
Academic Misconduct | Graduate [22]
Academic Seal & Execution of Documents [23]
Advertising Promotion, Sales and Solicitations Policy | On Campus [24]

Appointment to Graduate Faculty Status [25]
Awarding of Degrees, Associate Diplomas, and Degree Certificates/Diplomas in Extraordinary Circumstances [26]

Campus Master Plan [27]

Centres, Institutes and Scholarly Chairs Policy [28]

Class Scheduling, 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Time Slot [29]


Co-operative Education Programming in Undergraduate Degree Programs:

- Policy on Co-operative Education Programming in Undergraduate Degree Programs [31]
- Guidelines and Procedures for Co-operative Education Programming in Undergraduate Degree Programs [32]

Copyright | Online Resources [33]
Degree Nomenclature [34]

Disabilities:

- Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities Policy [35]
- Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities Guidelines & Procedures [36]

Educational Equity Statement [37]
Election Campaigning on Campus [38]
Electronic Mass Mail Policy [39]
Emergency Response Plan [40]
Exchange Program Policies [41]
Gift Acceptance Policy [42]
Graduate Students: Maximum Registration Policy [43]
Graphic Standards Guide [44]
Grading Procedures | Undergraduate [45]
Grade Interpretation | Graduate [46]
Grading Procedures | Diploma [47]
Institutional Quality Assurance Process [48]
Inventions Policy [49]
Intellectual Property Policy [50]
Learning Outcomes | Undergraduate [51]

Learning Outcomes | Graduate [52]

Mission Statement of the University of Guelph [53]

Naming of University Physical Assets Policy [54]

Naming of Academic Entities and Awards Policy [55]

Non-Academic Misconduct Policy [56]

Non-degree Certificates or Diplomas, Policy on the Establishment of [57]

Privacy and Access to Information Guidelines [58]

Real Estate Donation Policy [59]

Responsible Conduct of Research Policy and Procedures [60]

Schedule of Dates (Academic Calendar) [61]

Scholarship as a University Function [62]

Scholarships and Awards Policies [63]

Semesters Abroad, Conduct [64]

Semesters Abroad, Guidelines [65]

Signage, On-Campus [66]

Signing Authority Policy [67]

Signing Authority Register [68]

Strategic Directions for the University [69]

Space as a University Resource [70]

Strategic Research Plan [71]

Student Confidentiality and Release of Student Information [72]

University Appointments Policy [73]